
 

Scan Display to showcase award winner at Markex Jhb

Exhibition and display specialist, Scan Display, will showcase an award-winning product at Markex Jhb. The Mo5, designed
by Scan's German partners MoSysteme, won an innovation award presented by AIT (the architecture journals) earlier this
year at Euroshop, the biggest international retail trade show.

Justin Hawes, MD of Scan Display, says: "It is very exciting to be able to offer our clients new, award-
winning products. Euroshop was held in Düsseldorf, Germany from 26 February to 2 March, and the Mo5
made its first international appearance at the show. We pride ourselves on being quick to recognise new
products and technology that will create added value for our clients."

MoSysteme is the creative force behind the Modulbox, a product which Scan has the exclusive licence to
manufacture and trade in South Africa. The Modulbox was featured on Scan's stand at Markex Jhb 2010,
housing a fully functional coffee bar.

The Mo5 is the smaller display unit in the Modulbox range. Like the Modulbox, it has a modular structure
that opens up to create a functional indoor and outdoor event tool. When closed it folds away into a

compact, easy-to-transport unit.

The Mo5's smaller scale allows for it to be used in smaller spaces, and its simplicity is better suited to kiosk requirements
such as ticket booths and information desks.

Scan Display will have two exhibition stands at Markex Jhb, each showcasing different products. Both stands will be in Hall
2, at C19 and C28. Apart from the Mo5, the stands will include the latest technology for fabric branding and retail solutions.

Markex Jhb will run from 7 to 9 June 2011 at Sandton Convention Centre.

For more information about Scan Display, please visit www.scandisplay.co.za or contact Justin Hawes on +27 11 447 4777
or az.oc.yalpsidnacs@nitsuj .
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Scan Display

Scan Display is a leader in the African exhibition, events and display industries, specialising in award-
winning exhibition stands, exhibition and event infrastructure, mall activations and display products.
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